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tection of the navy arid naval works and 
would be naturally withdrawn with the 
object of its protective interest.

But sharply defined and distinct in 
the wide field of conjecture and surmise 
is the unpleasant fact that the with
drawal of the ships arid the closing of 
the naval yard would mean desolatiou 
for Esquimau town and a very heavy 
loss for Victoria’s business interests. At 
the yard alone, where perhaps there are 
120 men upon an average engaged, the 
majority locally employed and not es
tablishment men, a total of upwards of 
$240,000 was disbursed during the just 
past twelvemonth in wages, salaries and 
locally purchased supplies. The maxi
mum number of the dockyard employees 
may safely be placed at two hundred— 
and the average of the men upon the 
ships has been reckoned at two thou
sand. What is spent by the ships with 
■beef and bread contractors, etc., etc., 
and distributed out of their earnings by 
the men, may therefore fairly be estim
ated at at the least ten times the dock
yard distribution, or move than two and 
à half millions of dollars annually. This 
is of course altogether apart from con
tingencies such as arose in the recent 
repair of H. M. S. Flora, in connection 
with which $12.000 was distributed 
through the Messrs. Bnllen. As anoth
er chance illustration of* whàt the Maw 

i spends with Victoria business houses it 
may be mentioned that since the depar
ture of H. M. S. Grafton, homeward 
bound. <a single Victoria business house 
(that of F. R. Stewart & Co.) received 
a remittance of $1.000 for supplies sold 

, , ., out of the flagship canteen after her sail-mist representative lias held with met- , . r Esnmmnlt.
chants and manufacturers in the city, it Jt woul<1 be impossible to estimate 
is clear that the changes are regarded tlie direct financial loss to Victoria
by those merchants in a very serious t de tiirfm<rh the withdrawal of the 
light. The loss of business in the aggre- RhipR nn<^ the closing of the dockyard, 
gate will reach a considerable total, and but b wouV1 r>cr1'ans he safe to approxi- 
some individual losses will be very mate \t at $3.000,000 annually, 
heavy. And in addition there is the equally

The amount of business done by the important if indirect loss through the de- 
naval yard, and the vessels of the fleet struct ion of a most valuable tourist nt- 
while they had their headquarters here, traction—the loss which must fall pri- 
may be better understood when it is marily upon the hotel proprietors, the 
pointed out that H. M. §. Warspite, hackmen. the car company, the boatmen 
to take one flagship of recent times, anj such others, 
spent in Victoria annually seventy thou
sand pounds sterling, or $350,000. This, 
it must be remembered was the contri
bution of one war vessel alone. What 
the total for the squadron would be 
during Iher stay must • be left to con
jecture, but a very fair estimate may 
be formed from the foregoing figures.

But another point that should not be 
overlooked is that the $350,000 men
tioned was for what may be termed ne
cessaries, staples, things actually requir
ed for the daily provisioning of the ves
sel. The officers and crew must have 
contributed in a very substantial man
ner to the city’s receipts through the 
Channels of entertainment, the purchase 
of luxuries and so forth. In short, the 
actual monetary loss to Victoria through 
the effacement of the Pacific naval 
station must run into many hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.

Another point not to be overlooked is 
the effect which the presence of the
naval vessels here had upon tlie tour- niJ„PAY T xxn ppArmist traffic. Undoubtedly thousands ot. OREGON LAND 1RALLK .
American tourists visited Victoria with nt Npxvs ofother object than to inspect those No Surpnse f XVashineton at Neva of
ships of war, and, probably, compare Indictment of ^enato .
them with the vessels of their own navy. “ r », _Tlie
So that the departure of the squadron XX ashingtou, D. C-. uee- .
Ins roibbed Victoria of one of its most news of the indictment of Senator -------------

*r tarsut 1 -•—gentlemen connected with the naval de- ment of public lands, had been fu lx , 
nartments there xvould seem to be some ! expected for some time by those oflki-
-roind tor the belief that this innova- ally having to do with the ease, and ,

SBSfue»teesaiF® - »,

SSL* ÎU^ OT
hands of Victoria’s enterprising mer-. law, nevertneiess tlie interior iiepa other night, word reached here at
chants themselves. So say some of the ment and the Thlse land a late hour last night that the tides at
more enterprising who have been spoken their duty w pertovm. liiese îai 1 eYest<m were so high that the water
% mi the subject. The importance of ! frauds indictments are the result of^two Qver the dyke thwe. The dyke
<ome action being-taken is recognizea | years of most s^rchmg investigat oi several places, but a large
by all ai™ the hope is generally ex- ! ami are a of the unalterable de- Qf watchme£ were on the look-
pressed that a way out of the difficulty tOTmumtmn «*.*«> wMidrat; out, and as soon as a break threatened
may be found before long. against the laws be they high or “w” the workmen took stops to erect a cotter
FROM ESQUIMALT’S VIEWPOINT, against the laws, be tney mgn or , dam around it. In this manner serious

"l'flIIÜHl c»mpi ete anarchywhich the fa Th^re ifkf TjULTIPP f\| CTI? IPT1 damaged .portion of their dyke while
s^alisS" for although the. prelim- IN TANGIER DISTRICT |^ tide wastow.^d ^uernly they
SÎS “ye’ ^aSpebrfZJ:Ce,sTneppli| *------------  !

if the emajo™foreign Reoorts Fmm Various Points, ,t th«s 
stations, these orders are not yet sup- yVgrce 8S to Dangerous Con- i Lar*tat*?,ht some of the residents there

Svï'SwS >» ras-*5 xstaple” supplies fnd equip- -------------- ! ££?£*?%££? bUt

Elr™g§E! ctosively shown .by the rejKirts from clarke the notorious bandit and eseap- 
different points during the last week. ccmTict. It is thought that these two 

British consul has requested that who dashed across the
aU British subjects living m the out- Westminster bridge early yesterday 
skirts of Tangier move into the town. ™ and tim police at Huntingdon

^■«1 ât^Two^ni^SsoY Ta°nr: | ^ At to thirty tomght.i(Unton;m-

Prtoideift John® Drummond ‘ Hay6 (who j who ’was the leader but » 
was British minister to Morocco) has | gives the wame of Brown, He m chai g 
been completely looted, notwithstanding1 ed with the theft of a 1>or?? h
the presence of a guard. The family i farmer near \ aucouver. A boy named 

absent and mountaineers entered ■Smith is held as an accomplice.
Tangiers heavily armed in defiance of The customs report for 1904, an- 
the governor’s order that no arms were non need tonight, shows exports from 
to be carried in the town. The Moorish New Westminster port of $2,913,000, 
government admits its inability to con- and imports of $830,000. The total 
trol the situation and tlie British and revenue •collected was $162,000. Vital 
other foreign residents freely express statistics show an increase of births of 
their opinion that France should take eight and deaths seven, over last year; 
immediate action to secure a satisfac- decrease of marriages, th 
tory solution of the difficulty or that 

other government should under
lie of Tangier is

What Victoria 
Would Lose

MAYOR BARNARD AND ALDERMANIC BOARD, 1904.

Mepiorlal to Be Foiwarded to 
Ottawa Urging Arrangement 

■ of Close Season.
how Withdrawal of Naval Squad

ron and Reduction of Station 
Affects City,

m

m i

Proposed That for Two Years 
AlR Fishing Operations Be 

X Suspended.
Great Sums Spent Amongst the 

Merchants by Some Former 
Flagships. -

mx-Merchants of Vancouvcr Meet 
and InformalÎKPIacu&s the 

Assessment Act.
I Theories and Conjectures at the 

Naval Vllllage — Packing 
Perishables.\ -■

X

....
"X , AN COUVER, B. C.,; Dec. 3D— 
\/ From absolutely reliable author-
¥ ity, the Colonist correspondent
1 learned this morning that next

week a memorial will go forward to Ot
tawa, signed by the operators of every 

of the forty-three canneries, praying 
that the Fraser river be closed to the 
salmon industry daring the seasons 19Qo 
and 1908, known as the off years.

This informant stated that the fisher
men in most cases were quite in accord 
with the canners that the drastic meth
ods proposed should be adopted,

The informant further stated the only 
solution of the diffièulty was the closing 
of the river by the government and the 
government’s action depended almost en
tirely on the attitude of the fishermen, 
as the canners had all agreed to the 
suspension of operations. It would have 
to be taken into consideration, however, 
that suspension of operations meant the 
withholding of employment from some 
7,500 persons, and the keeping from cir
culation of about $4,000,000. Should 
the government decline to close the riv
er the canners could cease operations, 
but this would be at their peril, as there 
would be bound to be persons with capi
tal who would rush in and hastily put 
together a shack of a cannery and with 
perhaps second-class machinery put up 
enormous packs. It ik a case of the 
white fishermen endorsing the canners 
proposal. This is likely to be done, as 
harmony now exists between the can
ners and the fishermen.

A new born infant was. found on the 
sidewalk on Hastings street last even
ing between Carrall and Abbott streets. 
The citizen who found it said it was 
void of life. It was placed in charge 
of the police for investigation.

A number of merchants and whole
salers met in the Board of Trade rooms 
last night and informally discussed the 
Assessment Act. No resolutions were 
passed or decisions arrived at. The 
special committee appointed for the pur
pose are engaged in preparing their case 
for the commission. The Board of Trade 
has been adjourned to give an oppor
tunity to all specially appointed 
mittees recently assigned duties to re
port.

x
From Our Own Comeepflndeot. \

7 O question of the day is discussed 
■ %| * wiiik livelier interest in Victoria 
1 Y than that concerning the effect 

-*■ ’ upon the trade of the city 
by the "withdrawal of the naval 
squadron and the reduction of the 
station to the lowest limits of occupa
tion. From conversations which a Colo-

m V.
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,
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bank manager arrested.

Guthrie. Okla.. Dec. 31.—C. T. Bil- 
limrslev. president of the Capitol Na
tional Bank. which failed here last 
June with nearly a million dollars de
posits, was indicted today on seven 
counts by the federal girand jury. Mr. 
Billingsley was arrested, gave a bond 
for $10,000 and was released.

fmmi
a

Pholo by SavannahSTRICKEN XXTTH PARALYSIS.

New York. Dee. 31.—Frank H. Coop
er, formerly vice president of the Siegel 
Cooper Company, died today at the • 
home of his son. X\Tm. H. Cooper, in 
New Rochelle. Mr. Cooper was VI 
years old. He was bom in Holland and i 
came to the United States 38 years | 
ago last July. He was stricken with 

I (paralysis, from which he never recov
ered.

Standing (Left to Right)—Aid. Stewart, Aid. Elford, Aid. Grahame, Aid. Beckwith, Aid. Oddy. 
Sitting (Left to Right)—Aid. Kinsman, Aid. Vincent, the Mayor, Aid. Goodacre, Aid. Fell.

PACKING PLANT LOSS.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 31.—Fire in the 
plant of the Jacob Dold Packing Co. 
at East Buffalo tonight caused damage 
estimated at $75,000. The killing pit 
and rendering rooms contained large 
cauldrons of lard which were destroyed.

AMERICAN SPRINTER.

Plymouth, Dec. 31.—Arthur G. Duffy, 
the American sprinter, arrived here to
day just in time to catch the steamer 
Ortolay, on which, in company with Al
fred Shrubb, the English runner of South 
London Harrows, he will go to Aus
tralia, where they will participate in the 
principal sports of the season. Duffy’s 
race will take place at Melbournê Feb
ruary 21st.

Great StormsINDICTED FOR CONSPIRACY.High Tides mf
Portland, Ore., Dec. 31.—United 

States Senator Mitchell and Congress
man Binger Herrmann were indicted to
day tor conspiracy to defraud the Unit
ed States government of public lauds.

» in EuropeOn The DeltaI m
.Gales Prevailing In Germany 

Dtirlng Last Twenty - Four 
Hours.

TREASURY RETURNSBurst), g uf Dykts Does Great 
Damage Along Banks 

».f ft.-ser.

m

7For the U. K., Issued Last Night, Show 
Some Interesting Figures.

Loudon, Dee. 31.—The treasury re
turns tor the United Kingdom, issued 
tonight, show the three-quarters ending 
today a total revenue of $481,248,320— 
a net decrease of $8,541,265 compared 
with tlie same period of 1903. Of this 
total $447,008,535 is paid into the ex
chequer. The net, decrease is $8,218,- 
95<j compared wi* G903.

PACIFIC FtSifemES CD.

Lowes of Chicago and Baldwin of Port
land President and Treasurer.

Augusta, Me., Dec. 30.—A certificate 
of incorporation has been filed here by 
the Pacific American Fisheries Co., with 
a capital of $1,500,000.

The president is G. N. D. Lowes, of 
Chicago, and tlie treasurer, M. W. Bald
win, of Portland. The directors include 
these two with J. R. Griffin, J. J. Her- 
uan, H. E. Watson and A. S. Conant.

1
com-

Towns Partly Flooded and a 
General Suspension of 

Business Occurs.
-I nt Cum enei Near PROSPEROUS COLONY.

Newfoundland Government Records the 
Largest Revenue in Its History.

St.rJ5hVis/ iCÔ.,X)ec. 31.—The rev
enue of the colony tor the half year 
ending today is the largest ever re
corded, being $1,122,000, or $25,000 

than for the same period last year, 
and despite a redaction in duties esti
mated at nearly $100,000. During the 
past four years the annual revenue of 
the colony has grown from $2,000,00Q 
to $2,106,000, although duties aggregat
ing over $300,000 have been removed 
annually from the necessaries of life.

Mi Vt »ivn. ■mOv-
lLESE MAJESTE.

r m--------
Munich, Dec. 3T.—A newspaper here 

says that the Saxon judiciary authorities 
have instituted proceedings against Sim- 
plicimimue, a Munich comic weekly, for 
alleged lese majeste committed against 
the King of Saxony in the printing of 
a cartoon of Counters Montignose (for
merly Crown Princess Louise of Sax
ony). The cartoon shows the countess 
standing in the snow outside the Dres
den palace, and the Christmas tree lights 
burning within. It is entitled “Anxious 
Hours of a High Lady.”

BBLiy, Dec. 31.—Hurricane-like 
storms been pvevaiMug in Uifc
greater part of làermany during 
uie last twenty-tour hours, ac

companied by rain and snow. The 
■storm is worst over the Baltic coast, 
where northwest and northeast winds 
drive the water into all of the harbors.

Kiel, Eckemforde, Flensburg, Lujeck, 
Hadersloben, Stralsund, Greieswald and 
other towns are partly flooded and con
siderable damage has been done. All 
railways near the coast have suspended 
■business and some have been ruined by 
the waves. Railway communication, with 
Dantzic is especially cut off aud a num
ber of trains are stuck fast in the snow 
on all lines approaching the city. Thus 
far the only casualties reported occurred 
at XX'ieck, near Greieswald, where the 
high water inundated the poor house, 
causing it to collapse, killing three wo
men and four children. It is feared 
also that a number of fishermen are 
drowned. Two fisher boats which left 
Pillan Friday are missing, and the 
Swedish mail steamer, which is due at 
Sassnitz, is behind time. The British 
steamer Italia went down at Geeste- 
munde, but the crew was saved wth 

Another vessel has been

B
tiues aie stiil piaymg havoc in 

In addition to the more
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I FIRE WASTEo-

REC0RD MADE BY
ROSSLAND MINES

ABOUT RUSSIA’S
WAR FINANCES DURING 1904

Statistics Showing Big Losses 
During Period Just Brought 

to Close. *
A Good Showing Made by the 

Premier Camp Tn the 
Koo<ena>s.

Statement Furnished Associated 
Press From High Sources 

Yesterday.

»

New York, Dec. 31.—From statistics 
it appears that more than' $230,000,000 
worth of property in the United States 
was destroyed by fire in 1904, making 
the largest annual ash heap in the his
tory of the country. While the Balti
more fire of last February was to be 
compared in magnitude only with the 
great Chicago fire in 1871, the record of 
1904 without that conflagration would 
have been the most disastrous of all re
cent years except 1900, and would have 
nearly equalled that year. As fire un
derwriters usually include Canada m 
their estimates of five waste, the total 
which the insurance COTnpauies will 
reach in estimating the fire waste will 
be considerably larger. Toronto has 
been visited with a conflagration entail- 

CAMBON HONORED. ® Pr°p«ty X* of $12,000 0<X>. In
___  1903 the total fire waste was $152,000.-

Paris, Dee. 31.-President Loubet to- 000, in ^2 it was$161,m0,000^jn 1901 
dav -i-reived Jules Carabon. the French J >t was $169,500,000, and in 1900, the 
ambassador to Spain, and, formerly am- worst of recent years, rt was $176,000,- 
bassador at Washington, and personally X,nJr(k¥i in JCe>,iX'la^ abrogated
GXTofXte I^on™rZno°r! »Tfig^ef'fSMe1*£
wfitiri, is the highest rank in the order, -^mounted to ^.000,000. ^ The

of $2.200,000, insurance $1.000,000. The 
March losses were normal. In April 
occurred the Toronto fire. The total fire 
waste tor,the first six months was $171 - 
000,000 oV less than $7.000,000 below 
the full year’s record in 1900. The re
cord of the1 second six months of the 
year was nearly $100.000X300 less. It 
was la'-or than the last half of a. year 
generally.

• life-lines.
Paris, Dec. 31.—In connection with Rossland, Dec. 31.—The record made sunk at Sassnitz and two others nave 

the approaching Russian war loans in bv the Rossland mines during the past been wrecked southwest of there. x_srsstirsrestiTK greNsartsyi■furnished to the Associated $4,400,012.50, which is considered to be were fired. The; wind moderated at J 
Press today from the highest Russia u an excellent showing. XX vLels including
sources: "The expenses of the war up Tlie total tonnage for the camp tor n tXiTPotosi were torn from
to November 23rd amounted to $238,- eleven years since ore was first pro- at Hambur'6 Much de-
UOO.uvO, of which $161,500,000 was for duced, is 2,020,193 tons, of a total value ^hem moorings ^ gÿc communi-
the army, $40,000,000 tor the navy and of $30,216,354. Appended is the ton- laf ^ "‘‘"Zrted throughout the em- 
$o5.500,(Xl0 for various military require- nage of ore shipped from the several nation is ^“”outh at Munich. Peo- 
ments, making about $22.500.000 each m;nes for the week, and the total for P , fntended coming to Berlin to
month. V the year: Le Roi, 2,490; Outre Star, ^Lnd tliè New Year celebration have

"tiie outstanding creditors np to the i.geo; War Eagle, L050; lie Bei No. . „ t0 postpone the ioumey.same time were $126,000,000, of which o. 550: Spitzee. 130; Jumbo, 216; White ,prftffl(. ,^s [iaralvX] in Berlin and 
iF32,000,UU0 was for tl^e army, $31,000,- \Bear( milled), 30. Total for week, 0,U2v: trees were uprooted in the parks.
009 for the navy, arid $12,000,000 for for the year, 342,324 tons.
miscellaneous expenses. That makes __
the total war expeditures for the year 
$164,000,000, aud that there is a stock 
of old amounting to $620,000,000 to se
cure the note circulation. This state- Paris, Dec. 31.—Cardinal Richard, 
mvnt adds : ‘A special investigation of Archbishop of Paris, has given out a 
Russian war finances by students _ of letter from Pope Pius X, in which the 
finance ns M. Leroy Beaulieu, a member Pontiff says: “Neither will the bit-ter- 
of the institute; M. Georges Levy, presi- ness 0f offence be able to turn us from 
dent of the School of Political Science, love of your nation, nor will the progress 
and other equally eminent, has shown of offence ever make, us despair of a 
all together favorable results. Similar return to better conditions.” 
results were reached by Prof. Heiffer- 
ich, of the University of Berlin, who 
made the best comparative study of the 
finances of Russia and Japan, and whose 
conclusions are to the advantage of Rus
sia.’

I

Imperial defence.
from the facts that Esquimau is not 
specifically mentioned in the published 
official memoranda touching the contem
plated reductions, that the fortification 
work goes on, and that dismantling of 
the yard 1 as not yet been suggested. Of 
course the very air of Esquimau is fill
ed with speculation as ito the fate of 
the navyl port, ami arguments to suit 
each particular view of the situation are 
everywhere advanced with confidence.

lu the first place, iit is held appar
ently by the majority, no local consid
erations enter into or have weight with 
the admiralty in regard to the prospec
tive changes. If Esquimalt be reduced 
ov eliminated, it will be because busi 
ness reasons are held to dietaite expendi
ture elewhfeçe as -better for the security 
of the Lmpire and the peace of the 
world. It does not do to have the men 
and the ships of the flag scattered at 
isolated and widely separated points, 
which would not tactically be liable to 
invite an enemy’s a-ttetntion. The new 
policy of tlie lords of the admiralty is 
obviously to keep Great Britain’s naval 
force well in hand ready to strike quick
ly at the vulnerable point should any 
foreign power menace her interests or 
her prestige. Esquimalt would not he 
looked upon as likely to come within the 
sphere of activities, but Avould haie 
to be considered chiefly in ratio to its 
importance on the line of Imperial inter
communication. It might thus demand 
exceptional treatment in view of its 
distance and inaccessibility from home 
ports; and it might, therefore, be very gall Francisco, Dec. 30.—If low bids 
well decided to preserve Esquimalt <f0r anything, all of the pine lum-
dockvards, intact and thoroughly equip- bel. wfoich the government must use in 
ned. in charge of a maintenance party, tbe construction of the Panama canal 
even it temporarily closed. will come from the Pacific coast.

The general view at Esquimalt would The bids submitted by the San t ran- 
annear to be that the ultimate fate of cisco lumber companies are all lower 
the station must depend very largely than those of the yellow pine dealer* 
unon the outcome of the Russo-Japa- 0f the east, and in some instances tho 
nese war—and the naval importance of local firms underbid the easterners by 
TTomrkon^ also to a large extent. The a wide margain. x . ...oljVct ot maintaining a powerful Brit- The lowness of the local bids is 
id, «riuadron in Asiatic waters is chiefly shown in the list submitted lecenuy. to keenRussia* in check ; and if the Bus- whereby JJ. Moore & Co of this city 
to keep misMa m . , Japan, were awarded the contract for supply-
(Loaf Brhato wôuM na n^ny Lve'toè ^ 3,200,000 feat of Douglas fir Foi
^att of ^B«WUof Z S art

?tr,enuo,TserLwra*. The hnportanoe of «04 toe£t<£^.ttan those pres“"ted
Esquimalt. it is furthw .u^U_as! Morgan & Co.. Seattle. $31,410. 
be correspondingly lessened bj Japanese p & Ta!twt] San Francisco, $71,- 
victory. f

On the secondary point as to the ei- 
fect of the withdrawal or reduction or 
the naval strength at Esquimalt upon 
the military branch here, service opin
ions differ widely. There are those who 
s^e in the amended naval plan, impera
tive rea.»on for a material augmentation 
of the military force to assure Detection 
.to the imperial highway across Canada 
others maintain that the army *nd 
fortifications here are merely for the pro

cès was
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THE POPE SPEAKS.

ree.

I fake the task. The, 
paralyzed. SIKHS ALL RIGHT.

Bombay, Dec. 31.—A mass meeting 
of Sikhs at Patiala today adopted a 
resolution disapproving of the action of 
any Sikhs who have served the Russian 
■government in Manchuria or elsewhere. 
The resolution will be widely circulated 
in the Sikh’s community. This action 
is consequent on a report printed in 
London newspapers that the Sikhs 
skiing with the Russians in Manchuria.

SUCCEEDS VON KOERBER.

A Change in Austrian Cabinet Which 
Was Announced Yesterday.

SCANDAL IN OREGON.
-0- 31.—UnitedPortland, Ore., Dec.

States Senator John H. Mitchell, Repre
sentative Binger Herrmann and Geo.
Sorensen, formerly a deputy sheriff of I
eIlUtodaÿabyCihet fédéra? jury.^The‘îu- tions of Russian bonds during toe war 
dietment alleees that John H. Mitchell period, showing them general stability 
and Binger Herrmann did, in January, and that practically they have suffered 
1962, unlawfully and feloniously con- no depression since the peace -period 
spire together, and with S. A. F. Puter, sets forth the details of the last loan.
■Horace G. McKinley, N. W. Tarpley, ■ and adds: ‘It is qmte jmssible that Rus- 
Emma L. Watson, Salmon B. Onnsby, sia will resort to another loan in 1905 
Clarke E. Loomis, William H. Davis for an equal amount. It will be placed 
and others, to defraud the government ■ m Berlin dnnng the first quarter, and ___
of the United States out of a portion of toe balance at Pans. NEW YORK TRAGEDY.
its public lands situated in township 11 _________n_________ * _ ~ , , „ ^ ^
south, range 7 east, by means of forged nTC,,ymvc t x «pobtq Serious Crime Developed by Police in Vienna, Dec. 31.-Emperor Francis
and false affidavits aud fictitious persons, RESPLCT1NG 1 ASSPUKlfe. American Metropolis. Joseph at noon today gave an audience
and that in the furtherance of such con- ~ _ T. , —A— to former Premier Baron Gauteh Von
spiraev S. A. F. Puter did, on March 9, ' ictory Crowning Efforts of United New York. Dec. 31.—Each shot in the Frankenthuru. president of the supreme 
1902. pay to John H. Mitchell the sum States to Secure Its Rights. hack, ope dead and the other dying, court of accounts, and in the course of
of $■> ooo to secure his influence with ----- George Fricke, a baker, and Mrs. Clara the afternoon a decree was issued ap-
Bin-er Herrmann then commissioner of St. Petersburg, Dec. 31.—It is now Klopmau were found late today at the, pointing Mm premier in succession to 
general land office at Washington. It apparently certain that victory will woman’s home in East 15th street.' I>. Von Koerber. The other members 
alleges that acting upon the suggestion crown tlie efforts of tlie United States Fricke had been dead some time when of the cabinet retain their portfolios, 
and the wish of Senator Mitchell, and to secure recognition of American pass- the police arrived, and Mrs. Klopmau but Count Bylnndthreimt is appointed 
influenced bv him knowing that tlie ports without distinction of religion. The lived only half ap hour. The case was minister of toe interior, which port- 
transactions ‘were unlawful and felon- .passports commission, which this week reported to the police by the woman’s ; folio was held jointly with that of 
ions Binger Herrmann used his power has been considering the whole subject husband, Ernest Klopmau, also a baker, premier by Dr. Von Koetber, and Privy 

> as commissioner of General lands office of Jewish passports, has decided to re- He said that he left Fricke and his wits Councillor Klein is made chief of the 
! to expedite twelve claims ill township commend placing all foreign passports only ten minutes before he returned ministry of justice, which post also was 

11 7 and had them passed to patent on an equality, so that the Russian con- only to find them dead. Klopmau was field by the retiring premier. The re-
wlieii he knew them illegal aud not ac- sills abroad will only require advice arrested by the police, but they believe : constructed cabinet held two short meet- 
cording to tlie requirements of law. The where special reasons, like a decree of he knows nothing about the crime. They ! incs this afternoon. At the first Dr.

T , ,, „ indictment nlsn alleges that on March banishment, exists tor excluding the ap- are looking tor Antonio Faroni, an Ital-1 Koerber bade farewell to Ms colleagues.
Pacific Pine Lumber Co., San Fran- >n ■ - s . n n offered to John pliraut from Russia. Tlie commission ian, who is said by a neighbor to have, and at thi second Premie,- Gauteh Von

Cisco, $, 3.5(1. TT jr.i'i district attorney for the Unit- will also recommend that Jews lie a I- entered the Klopmau apartments by a j Frankenthuru greeted the ministers and
C- A Hooper & Co.. San I rancisco, "s in Oregon tire sum of $5.000 lowed complete freedom in traveling in fire escape while the husband was out. presided over the first deliberations of St. Petersburg, Dee. 31.—It is under-
Gellinchnm Rav T umber Co S-m with intent to influence him in Ms official other parts of Russia. Faroni is said to have been a frequenl his cabinet. The selection of Herr stood that Vice Admiral Doubassoff will

TCrencbco «™0 273 . capacity when acting on the indictments In considering the question of pass- caller at the Klopmau home and ■ Gauteh is thought to indicate a cen- leave here next Wednesday for Paris,
r Charles' Nelson & Co San Francisco I returned against S. A. F. Pu’er. Horace ports of foreign J*"*: S FT,r.ke: wb?. "’as, a fnend of the hits- tmuance of the policy of Dr. Von Koer- where he will replace Admiral Kazan-
<663 30013 rancisco, , nnd to defraud the had before it Sertetary Hay s no e the band, is said to have incurred the 7till- her in endenvormg to treat all national!- koff as Russia’s representative on the
to- * c«- xr,7’.:"rr.(.;s:1 ■»,i- * reetrese

AN UNPLEASANT RECORlj.DR. CHADWICK.

New York, Dec. 31.—Dr. Leroy Chad
wick and Sheriff Barry of Cleveland left 
Jersey City for Cleveland on the 5:lo 
p. m. train on the Pennsylvania rail
way today.

\ Cincinnati, O., Dec. 31—During the 
1904 there were thirteen trains heldyear

up in the United States and four stage 
robberies, in which three passengers 
were killed, two wounded and one rob
ber killed. During the past fifteen years 
there have been 354 h^d-uns, in which 
103 persons were 
wounded.

“The statement reviews the fluctua-
J

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.are
Eric. Pa., Dec. 31.—A doublehand car 

on which twenty-four men were return
ing from work at the Pittsburg dock, 
two miles wfest of this city, to-night, 
wiki struck by a Lake Shore & Michigan 
rail wav switching engine about a mile 
en«t of the do^ks. and the men were 
hcried ill directions. Two are dead ; 
fv-rt ~-ov'''blyyfatally and several severe
ly injured.

killed’ and 112
LUMBER FROM PACIFIC.

o-

s
ON ’CHANGE.

Chicago. III.. Dec. 31.—rA vaudeville 
perform a u-°e was he’d today at the 
Board of Trade, to take the place of tlie 
customary throwing of bags of floie 
nnd grain to celebrate the close of the 
year. The stare was fitted v>n in «the 
“call room” and professional talent en
gaged for the occasion. All money col
lected from the performance will be giv
en to charity.

-

p623.
NORTH SEA AFFAIR.

V

$63,481.42.
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